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THE CONDITION OF AÎRS. JOHN 
SHOTT, OF ORANGEVILLE.à V‘

Resettlement of South Africa Brings Out Prominently the 
Question of Emigration to the Dark Continent—Some Facts 
Good to Know.

; ■V

yctars, is here visiting ter many relatives 
and friends, She is the guest of her 
'brother, S. B. Hunter.

The superior school opened yesterday I Vf
morning with a fair attendance. John flyra/v 
P. Bulyea, of Gagetown, is principal, and W J.
Miss Emily J. Hunter, of Upper Kings- Bag» r.
clear, has dharge of the junior department. I l m NHI
Mr. Bulyea was here last term, and Miss | ,
Hunter has taught a number of terms I a)a'*  ̂ 1
with much acceptance. I B Qsfw S 1

Miss Kean and itflie ‘Misses Barbara and 1 milV tfÏ<1T
Bessie Dobson and Matstcr Harry Dobson, I y ^
of St. John, are enjoying their summer 11/^ 
vacation at 'Robison’s hotel. They have I»
been here about a fortnight, and will re- | A towards heating a 
main some time longer. I I ^ hoUSe if fed into a

|.4™ Furnace made to heat 
O*—one which does not 

fuel jjg the 
smoke.

Suffered From a Burning Sensation in the 
Stomach-Food Became Distasteful and 

She Grew Weak and Despondent.

’Aton, are visiting Mr. Smith’s parents 
here.

Mies Celia I. F. Peck has gone to Hills
boro to spend a 
brother, C. Allison Peck.

A fine yearling heifer belonging tlo Allen 
Robinson, was killed by the S. & H. train 
yesterday.

George Milton will leave tomorrow with 
Robert Myles’ team, on a 90-anile drive 
to Martin-ville, near St. John, where Mr. 
Myles will engage in lumbering 
tions. -

Mrs. C. Allison Peek and her mother, 
Mrs. Beatty, of Hillsboro, have gone on 
a visit to Philadelphia.

'Mias Nettie ProsSér, who has been very 
ill for some time, yesterday underwent 
an operation at Riverside. The operation, 
which was highly satisfactory, was p€r' 
formed iby Doctor Camwath, assisted by 
Doctors Ooates and J. T. Lewis.

Miss Adelaide Barrett Jump, elocution
ist, will give a recital in the public hall at 
Hopewell Cape Saturday evening, Aug. 
16, assisted iby local talent. There will be 
q, sale of refreshments. Proceeds in aid' 
of the Baptist parsonage fund.

WOODSTOCK.
%Woodstock, N. B-, Aug. 12—(Special)— 

The prospects aire bright for a successful 
tfcwo days coronation celebration tomorrow 
(and the following day. Business houses 
and private dwellings are gaily decorated 
and everybody is working hard for a 
grand success. Tonight the hotels are over
crowded, and private residences are be
ing engaged for visitors. Telegrams eay 
that 1,000 people will arrive from up 
river, and an equal number from Frederic
ton, the attendance from St. Stephen and 
other cities will be large* Nearly all the 
horses entered in the races have arrived.

Frank G- Johnston, of Lowell, after an 
absence of 25 years, is in town to attend 
it he coronation celebration. He is foreman 
of a large cotton mill in Lowell

Fred Tedlie, a popular young man, rwho 
lhad served his apprenticeship at Small & 
Fisher’s, has severed his connection with 
that firm and in a few days will leave for 
Butte City (Mont.) where he has secured 
n position. Last night he was waited upon 
iby several of his friends at his boarding 
(house. After ice cream and light refresh
ments were served he was presented with 
a traveling case and address as a token 
of the esteem in which ‘ he is htild by 
many friends.

E. L. Hagerman, one of the town’s as
sessors, ha-s been dangerously ill for a 
fortnight with pneumonia and pleurisy, 
but by the skilful attendance of Doctor 
Sprague and trained nursing, he is rapid- 
fly recovering.

A large number along the line of the 
B. & A. Railway from Presque Isle 
south took advantage of an excursion from 
Biddeford (Me.) to St. Anne de Beaupré 
(Québec), conducted ;by Father T. Rudçl 
yesterday, making connections with the 
excursion! train at Milo Junction- This 
town was largely represented, the passen
gers 'taking the train at Houlton.

Tlf e Mars tea • inquest whs resumed at 
Meduotic today. Analyst Paddock was on 
the siahtl, J. R- Murphy represented' the 

ând J. C- Hartley was the counsel

few weeks with her %
Prom tile Sun, Orangeville (Ont.)

The Sun by enabled this week through 
board the White Star boats I the courtesy of Mrs. John Shott, a lady 

well known and much esteemed iby many 
of the resident* o£ Orangeville, to give

A

With the resettlement of South Africa 
the question of emigration to Cape Colony 
and the new territories will naturally at-

passengers on
are of one class, and have the whole run
sLwesteamekihattleto^hnfCThe U^ lthe particulars of another of tl^ose cures 

tract the attention Of many. both on the outward and homeward voy- that have made Dr. 'WlHams Vît*. H*a
The advantages which South Africa of- age*. . » household remedy U.Io^oed ,e c.v;i-

, , ,. „ mu„ Rneknall liners are more expensive I iZed world- Mrs. Shott, in. conversationfers to the netveomer be he iarmer^erh, aJh™kfin^cl^ p^ngere only, the with our reporter', said: /'About three 
mechanic, or proiehsional f̂âre being £25. On the Union Castle I years ago, -wliije living itvlhgersoll, I 
the drawbacks and disad^^ gn;tn^tter boats (fare £10 third-class) the thirds a great sufferer from dyspepsia.
™Lae be goes^will always have to con- tiara passengers have ooly a part <>£ tbe trouble first 'began with aevere dieadari.es 
r, nf th* mieqtion and to lower deck, and, oif course, merely third-1 dizziness and win^tianes vomiting. Next

TvJ, f b tue T)ros an^ cons 0f the fclasfc accommodation. On the White Star I j flUffered footii a (burning
he at- hhats the trip to the Cape, everything in my stontob, food- distressed nie;

r rhfrnr h^,e included, need not cost more than £16. b did pot at night;-lost flesh
4s far as South Africa is concerned, it (The great question is, of oourre tlmt o and became/er^fck. I wasjont.nu^y

is safe to say that the advantages, in Imng at the Caipe. A *al«y of £li£ ^doctoring |“t,J®i<f me no goqfl. In Spb 
linS at least, are far greater than (tope Town is often sari-1. be equal'to U wag gr J^Mrowing worse and ife-

the possible hardships which the new- One of £60 in '»"*. I «paired oïherWing weM agam. One day j
corner may encounter. Old men and mid- necessity why it should be so. In London a fri<ind J0 eiBd to see me strongly àd- J
dle-aged individuals, and, in general, men living is by uo means vised mlyï Williams’ Fink Pills.#
wdh families to provide for, should not colonial expects it to be, and at the Gape spokelv f JSE .that I de# 
■i n going out to try’ their luck; it is by no means so «imos-ve ae the ^dcri to tak?!*
but there is no reason why young men, Englishman imagines. A_ T P covered that til
especially mechanics with good constitu- Town boârdmg house “ other medicines 1
tions and not afraid of hard work, Should newcomer ton obtan board ulMm thafhpTIt k
not go out even “on spec." , at pnccs^rang1^ from £5 to £8 per | help^f^ c(mb;ml
Jto’TkeVt^nT-aveikre11^ Cerent tnd" toe" leroLUtion vile; Iperhi

» 5», am mm, m -I—

be commended; but a clerk or a laborer himself, and his meris are excellent.
drawing a moderate salary here stands a Hotels charge much h«her rates w,tl*mv»xp
fair chance of increasing his fortunes and the second or th.rd-rate hotels m tne vvit^m>*x.p 
ittiZiL noeition out there smaller streets. If the newcomer decides otheil suf^

On the CapT^overmnent radways em- to live in chambers, he must be PmkV'h

P,Tefiansn whTtoJ°aUre S*g 3S££ ran Z SAÏ tlff ViT%W» #<* «bdhgs‘aforC‘those who are experienced in for 7s. 6d. weekly in Bree street or the nounsl^hltilood andVkengt* the
variomi trades-hxr instance, in the fruit suburbs, the restaurants are geaeraây ex- vee lt i^ffus that they
industry, in dairy farming, or in other pensive, and the lodger will find his datiy M dyspepsia, kidney a.bne
trades and industries. Those who intend expenses ^; ^ ^tial paralys»^ heart tool
to obtain employment on the railway *>• Incidental expettoeS depend, of com^, dance an<l' the ailments
would fiiid it an excellent thing to make entirely op personal tastes and disposi- liveg c£ ^ many women i 
themselves acquainted with the block sys- -tion.- 1 . ' . ery. These pilla never A|
.tern of signalling, which is to be intro- Washing at the laundries *4»*^ [pain, ibnng a, glow of heSh to ttie Wh<^e 
duced 'on the Cape lines. In fact, every expensive and by no means satipfactoitijh dy and make despomSht men and wp-
intending emigrant should make a point done; 'but a _ hlalay _ W'asherwioitkn wiflj men ^jgbt, active irif A..s ijtrpng. Do net
of acquainting himself with ther most re- take-, charge onfall dirty lipen at I take any pills without the fdü.JPfrae “Dr.
cent improvements in his especial trade, rate; of tvouL hSAto 7s. .6d. per Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Pedffe” *.

There are many industries at the Cape For .one whb knPws Caipe T , . I fbe .wrapper around the box. Sol£:f>y ÿl
which are as yet in their Swaddling about as cheap there asit «in medicine dealers or sent post imid- at BO
clothes, and in which the help of experts The difference» only seenjheo 0» has |ftnt9 a lbox OT six.boxes for $2-60 by ad- 
would be of inestimable value. Of these a fa-m.ly to provide for and » house to the Dr. wmrims Medicine Co-,
the chief is perhaps the fishing industry, hire, for how*, rent, coal, water, I Brockville (Ont.)
which gives promise of becoming one of other household expenses are h«h r I - —------------- ------
the most valuable of Cape industries. At in England I he single workman who
nresent it is chiefly in the hands of the lives as a bachelor will, however find a
Malay fisherman ; but of late the Italian salary of £100 at the Gape fully equal
krgriy l^thfteinres! a^eLuyh TThem In th^reuntry “districts living may be I Kaiser Sends to the Young Woman Who Won

have prospered exceedingly in consequence, either cheaper or more expensive than m | His Son’s Heart.,„v ...6 6 6 1 1 The intending emigrant should carefully Gape Town. If the newcomer can secure
SUjohnPrlnCe’ b' 8’ ?' ^OW!"’..8?".4 dis TB VS* avk^neraVs^offira ^Victoria hare’to'pay £4 lOs!" toD8£6 per’ month, I Paris, Aug. 14.—The Matin, continuing

Time—2.2114,''2.2214, *2.22......... I ftüW I ^ street and* ubbato the latest information everything included; whereas, if he re- to publish details of the love affair he-
I I I V aln 1 W à» t ° „ „„„nt or sides at a “doip hotel,’’ he will have to I tween the German crown prince and Miss2.10 Class. IIS M. ** Wendnatofhc Ckw who can help®*»! m meet bills of £10 to £15 for the same I Deacon, saj-s that the Duchess oTMarl-

Vtaltpnr • b. s„ 8- 8urnlwn,[! ' ll 1 • I • h 3hbuld; communicate direct period exclusive of many extras. Conn- j borough is in entire sjrmpaithy With MassHdution.. .... 1 1 ll| . . Montreal I I his friend and try-to iibtain a tem- try boarding houses are generally well I Deacon in her dreams of beconimg an em-
^e*a M., b. r. m., S. A. Fowler, ,6L I g London, Toronto, Mo . ' ■ I w1™ his friend and rif , . .- mtTOnized and the visitor may find a I press. The duchess argues that she mar-J'abUuffer'ln,' Thomas * “ l StOT ^“0" 'he "aW SmUn^ engagé rooms ffed a duke, and why, then, should not

•Ihtrik a yuing^ I ~ .......... fcton two yjars ^ held «m trneb^; ‘^In'^ «XVtkÆ'if the
vile,-is seriously ill at the Bristol ’house. • Tlme-2.3Bi, 2.2914, 2.31%, 2.28%. ord with 2.21j, but OtV that day Isi Iv |pto m9ny pounds. It would be better lngenerai,.it may t»e rag te) Mf*.Deacon demanding the return of

.,. ÏT2ÜR "SZ SS^ a -S.1Ü I -,tight1Kelly L., J. E. Long, Long Settle- - The following is a summary of the, races: ^ trooepoPt. The Union Castle Com- ttoit, however hm outlay wd depend on Frederick to the German^ n i

m: • œstÆirtz szss.’tei't'.isti
........... Lady Glen, br. m., Q. L. Foss, fort'.ble l.ne,„is also the , ^low an extra £2 or £3 per month, for enger, each of higher rank and each more

The base ball match between a picked !R«rt ™rflbe‘d pl*Duncansoii, Fair-1 I of the Aivtralian White Strtr boats tlrinks at the Cajie cost twice as much I diplomatic in his manner thanthe pre-
team from Fredericton atul the Grammar (N;’ B f’. ....................................3 *2 2 I , Messrs T-imay Tmrie & G>. The cost as in England, and tobacco (except aa-1 ceding, until at last Miss Ikacon, a
School nine of 'this town, during the af- Morley King, blk. g., F. C. Briggs 31 a berth mnges’from £9 to £16, accord- five grown Congo) is proportionately ht of anger and wounded love, threw h
ternoon, was unfinished when the time Boston .. .................. ■■ ■■ -• ■•• ■3 3 3 fl re ™,itioTof cXn etc ; but all the dear.-Ixridon Daily MhU. ring in the face of the emperor s repre-
came to dear the track for the races, the Keno^L., b. g., Charles Cone,^ ^ 41 mg to position 0» can n, etc , | sentaltlve. Meantime the crown prince was

being four to three in favor of Fred- | gun‘0l prtnce, b. g., S. X. Fowler, St.

T?me—-2.18%',* 2'.is%, 2.19%.
2.29 Glass.

opera-
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The

FREDERICTON. sen-
QFredericton, Aug. 12—Aid. J. D- Jago 

has resigned. He was before Police Magis- I I ^ 
irate Miarsh yesterday morning for dia- I chi
orderly conduct and furious driving. I I *w «

It is rumored that the C./P. R. will take I I /X 
the' Canada ivastern before tlie end | | y

senj

scyme

\SuRynef

Rknacas
will extracnfeore#eat 

* from a unit of»coa| 
js than any other good 
^ Jturnaee.

v^yery square inch 
from^the bottom of' 
fire-p^lp top of dome 

Sp is a direct radiating 
^ surface.

The dome is made 
of heavy steel-plate, 
which makes it amore 

| effective Jjeater than 
the cast-iron dome put 
in common Furnaces.

The “Sunshine” has 
everyimproved feature 
and still is so simple 
that any person can 

^ operate it.

over
of this month-

John McCoy offered jio defence this . ■ 
morning to imformaition preferred against j | ^ 
him by Rev.* W- R. Robinson for a second 
offence against the Canada Temperance 
Act, and the police magistrate said 'he 
•would enter a conviction and impose the 
usual fine of $100 and costs.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 13—'(Spec-. _
seat in about | | Sgf 

this evening for

wKMce, and J soon 
|. were no(Æ HikeDEER ISLAND.

Q ngDeer Island, Aug. 10—(Mr. and Mins. W. 
R. Fountain and daughter, Miss Blanche, 
of Worcester (Mass.), are the guests of 
it heir daughter, Mrs. Moses McDonald.

Dr. Ernestt MoNèill and sister, Miss 
Clara, of New York, are visiting their 
oowin, (Mrs. Stephen Fountain.

Miss Clara Fountain, of Bangor, is visit
ing her parents.

Alins. J. K. Fountain, accompanied by 
her neice, Miss Blanche, have been spend
ing a few days with Mrs. Chas. Humphrey 
ait Mohan nes.

Quite a number from the island cele
brated Coronation day by taking a trip 
to St. Stephen on Saturday.

Miss Floyd, of Fairville, St. John coun- 
viisiting friend's here re-

ouhd JlFmethingy'to
__________ ^nydjg the pilSFfor

^^cou/ple of :ra^ro57 iWhèn I Jound 
restored to health. I hyc b1- 

ofce^Bjoyed my areals ^itjfrel^ab 
no return of

I feel, ccrtàuFtha b >f 
irs^ril! give Dr- «Filliaft^* 
fairUbl they will jpd a cer*

ial)—;An alarm was 
10.10 o’clock 
fire in Caaten’s drug store. The fire was 
supposed*to have become ignited from an 
ash bin. It started from under the back 
dtairway and quickly demolished that 
structure, so quiickjy in fact thait Mr. 
Crossings Qie old gentleman who 
the budding, 'had to be -taken out through 
a window.

Shortly after the fire had been seeming
ly extinguished, it broke out agaiq.in the 
top of the ; tprilding, necessitating 
rijypinig of the wltole roof. The .firemen 

watchitig the place through the

I way
even I and Eav^.h oiMe-

-nee

6.'owns
6

trou
EKeumatwm, 
tip*. Vifcute’ 
it make the 

of mte- 
drive. a.wAy

tne
ty, has been 
cently.

Rev. Jabez Rice and Rev. A. H. Mc-

î iource
were 
nhrhf.

Leod supplied the poilpita in the Metho- qx]1e Hibernian excursion to Woodstock 
dtit and Baptist churches here on Sun- toda^ drew ,an immense crowd from tins I I
,'day, exchanging 'With the, regular pastors. piaoe ttIKi St: Stephen. Twelve calls went | |

Mrs. H. C. Fountain and Mrs. Herman from gt. Stephen and nine from fere, all
«Fountain,, of Lamport, are visiting friends ,i,.
here. Mail rice Patton, of St. John, who was I I

Our sdiool will open on Wednesday operated on here M Sunday in Victoria I ]£
under the indtrudtion otf Tupper Btakeney. Hospital for appendicitis, is improving 1 1 ^

• - very rapidly.

crown
If or Mareten. U H

Thos.jJW. Longstaff, who died. Sunday 
(from bfens received by upsettiqg of a 
IIamp itti a Nova Scotia town, fonmeïflÿ 
lived hfee. r

*1

ùMONCTON. BRISTOL BALLOON STAYED DOWN
BUT SHOW WAS ALL RIGHT. 11

Mondton, N. B., Aug. 12—(Special)— 
Quite a serious stialbhing fray ocourred 
oirtir Windsor lidtel this aifternoon. Joseph 
Van Busikirk and John Oullen got into 
an altetoa'tion over a horse, with tine re
sult that Oullen stabbed Van Buekirk in 
tlie abdomen ' irith a jack knife.
.wound bled profusely, but the medical 
attendant is not ye't able to tell honv sen

tira injury may be, though no serious 
consequences are anticipated. Cullen, who 
.is an old man, not any too rational, was 
the aggressor, first striking Van Buakirk 
(with a stick and atiteWâlris using thto 
knife. :

Amid LeBkmc, a j'oung man employed 
in Lea's woodworking factory, while 
working at the planer this afternoon had 
two fin gens taken otf his right hand.

Momaton, N. B., Aug. 12—(Special)—D. 
(M. Condon, for several years private 
secretary to General ■ Manager Pottinger, 
liai' been appointed traveling patoenger 
agent of tira I. C. R. The dJCrilntment 
is a papular on*.’ Mr. Oondoii hi*, grown, 
up in the service and has good kribwioilge 
(of the railway business.

G. H.I Uiiypmton,. Boston, is here talking 
dimensions and gitiring all nece^ary in-. 
Jovination for equipping an express train 
for the I. C. R. with Chapman double- 
Irall bearing axil es. An order for swell 
train has been given to a Toronto firm 
nvham . Chapman is representing, and it is 
extracted to have the train running on the 
Intercolonial within a month.

THE RING GIVEN UP.I iiBristol, Aug. 12—Haying in this eddtion 
is fairly weU advanced, though the 
«weather has Ibeen tiomeiw'hat unfavorable. 
The yield will be fully up «to t'he average.

The last section of the corporation 
drive (has paired here, and the main river 
and its branches above here are all clear. 
No lumber cut last year has been left 
behind.

A young man, Samuel Bentley, mys
teriously disappeared from his home, a 
short distance. above 'tihe ^ ;.
evenings ago, and. it is feared that he may 
have made <Way with_ himself.

Doctor Colter' potit office inspector, was 
in - Bristol 'the other day, and has gone 
to the Miramichi to try his luck with 
the fishing «rod. He was axrcompanied by 
John Watt.

(Continued from page 1.)
The
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a successful and plëaeaut outing.was
Province 

ampton............
? k ■

KINGSTON.
Kingston, Kings county, N. B., Aug. 

12—Coronation day passed off very quiet
ly in this place, awing to the busy haying 

Saturday evening a crowd gath
ered in «the village and the band played 
several apipropriialte selections. Coronation 
service was held in Trinity church at 11

School reopened on 
direction of Mise Ftitetibrooks, of St. John.

The people of this vicinity are pleased 
to hear that Professor Robertson, of 
Ottawa, is expected to give a lekfture here 
in the interest of the MiadDonald «school 
question on Monday, the 18th inst.

Mise Ida Northrop returned to Gray’s 
Mills today to 
teacher.

Will Nulbter, of Boston, formerly of 
Kingston, is here for his vacation.

Mrs. W. FIowelling, of Boston, and 
Master Ford Flcwelling are via ting Mrs. 
FknveHing’ti parents, .Mr. and Mrs. D. D. 
Noithrup.

Mies Josephine Lyon, of Boston, is home 
on a Vacation.

Miss Hattie Langstroth, of French Vil
lage, spenlt a iweek with Mrs. Albert Hoyt.

Roland Gaiter, of New York, f-pen't 
Sunday at his old home here.

Mr. and Mrs. James Whiting and Miss 
Louise Northrop, all of St. John, are 
paying a visit to Mr. and Mrs. D. D. 
Northrop.

Miss Amelia Hoyt spent a few days 
with friends in French Village.

Miss Fannie Fairwoather, of Rothesay, 
is visiting Mias Sarah Pickett.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gilliland are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival Of a 
little Stranger in ‘their home on Thursday 
Hast.

Mrs. melplcy, of St. John, is visiting 
friends in this vicinity.

searxm. closely confined to his room.«score 
ericton.'

The balloon ascensions were pofltpooed 
till tomorrow. The aeronaut had his bal
loon nearly filled, but could not get quite I Day Boole, Mr. Williard.. ••••;••*** 
ready in time. Lady Lumps, blk. m„ D. W. McKay,

The sports on the river in the evening a^enst^“è,' g- g'. J- H.'Cannon
splendid, the weather being ideal. I vanBuren ...................................................... ? . „

arranged on the bank and I Tutrix, E. H. Barter, St. Stephen..4 6 3
Walter S., Ed Ireland, Mystic, Bos-

ton............................. . ...............................3 4 6
Time—2.26%, 2.24%, 2.24%,
Houlton and Caribou played an exhibi- 

pla-y after dark from the bridge was mag-1 ü me ^ ball tliis a. m. Seven m- 
nificent. Tomorrow morning a base ban nin„gBof fine billl were played when the dairy importers 
match will be played between Houlton 1 ma wag witikdrawn by consent of both I more than 10 per cent, moisture will be
and Caribou teams. The races in the park I teams as tiie ,pat.k was needed for the „_~dercd adulterated and of inferior
and two balloon ascensions wild be lea- I (J,o^ q-jie 6C0re was 11 to 5 in favor of "
tores. Band conceits will be given in I Houlton. A. Ilavey and Roe were the j quality- ... ,
the square. battery for Caribou and Orcutv. and Mc-1 In order to place Canadian goods on

Woodstock. N. B., Aug. 14.—(Special)— I Qartjn for Houlton. I proper footing, it was decided to mak
The two days’ ee'ehration in honor of the I ________  , ... . — I a tiest of the butter manufactured at du-
coronntion was a grand success. The only rnitain . I terent points- The analysis is bedng car-
failure, whidh cannot be attributed to the tlLVULVCn ii> rUUNU , I ric(1 Qn by profegsor Strutt, of the ex
local committee, was the unsuccessful e(- ALL CHAMBERS EMPIY. perimental farm, and, so far, although
fort to have a balloon ascension. Tlie I ______ I have been collected from a wide
aeronauts arrived from Boston but the , „ ‘ n0,ne have been found with any-
balloon .could not be filled with gas, the I (Continued from page 1.) I ’ lg moisture, which
man working so hard to accomplish lus I the vicinity of Brussels street were in- I , {or (_'aItadjan butter- The but-
task that lie was removed from balloon in I terviewed and a contradiction here or a I -w , manufactured under cir-
an unconscious condition from the ef- di-crepaocy there seiwed to narrow the ^ t«ted t0 ^
fects of gas . . ^»on down to two-Higgms and Good- ™ provcd al, ri*t.

Two band concerts were given by the s~>eed. 1 nioi^ture, duo 3 y
Presque Isle band morning and evening.

5 5 5 CONTRACf COMPLETED,CANADIAN BUTTER A DOMESTIC TRAGEDY.SUSSEX. STANDS TEST.Sunday, and was «well attended.
Monday under the ill

Suriscx, Aiug. 12—,H. H. Dryden left by 
tira C. P. R. today to altiteml the meet
ing of ithe Manufacturers Association at 
Halifax.

Miss Emily 'Pidgeon, of St. John West, 
is the guest of Mrs. T. E. Arnold.

Mis. Raymond, of Boston, is visiting 
lier raster, Mrs. Joseph Lamb.

#■ Husband and Wife Fatally Shot by Alleged 
Home Breaker.

6 2 2 Analysis Shows None Near the 16 Per Cent 

Moisture Line.
CARGO SERVICE BETWEEN CANADA 

AND AFRICA SETTLED ON.
3 4were

Seats were 
from thorn a good view was got of the 
various events. The greased pole caused 
no end of amusement. The fireworks dis-

! Tampa, Fla., Aug. 14—Charles J. Alien 
I and his wife were fatally shot at their

Sr*» S.M Wire, ÏÏÏ

ciation—St. John and Halifax the Ports in | members of the Ou'ban Oolony here. Al
len died this afternoon and Mrs. Allen’s 
death is only a question of time.

Many conflioting accounts are current» 
but the one generally believed is that Al
len returned home une’xpectedly and 

Toronto, Aug. 13—(Special)—The follow-1 found Chavez in Ms home and that he as- 
ing cable was received today at the office I saulted Uhavez who, it is said, drew a 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa-1 pjistol and began to fire. One 'bullet hit 
tion from Sir Win. Mulock: “Pleased to I Allen in the abdomen after passing 
inform you the government has completed I through the body of Mrs. Allen, who had 
a contraqfc with a indicate «composed of I between the men to separate them-
the Allan, Elder-Dempater and f urnese I -p^e ghooting of Mrs. Allen is believed 
lines for a cargo service between Canada 
and South Africa, sailings at least month
ly, with provision for increased frequency.
Summer sailings, Montreal and (Quebec; I 1 
winter, St. John and Halifax. African I 
jwrts, Cape Town and two other ports; I 1 he Farmer of Today,
first sailing first week in October from | sing a song o’ dollars—that’s the eong fur 
Montreal. Ships will carry mail, also sup- ...... . .
plied with cold storage. Contract five Het me^wthe music as they jingle light
years.” It is expected 4,000 tons ot j Qnœ upon a time I had to sing about the 
freight a month will be forthcoming.

Ottawa, Aug. 8—(Special)—Some time 

ago a regulation was issued by the British 
that butter containingresume her duties as

HOPEWELL HILL Wiiiter-Moi.treal and Quebec in Summer 
-First Sailing in Oct ber.Hopewell Hill, Aug. li—tine funeral of 

Minnie Oalhoun was held .today at Albert 
and was very largely attended. The ser
vices were «inducted by Rev. F. D. 
Davidson, of tlie Baptist churdh. Inter
ment was made in the cemetery here.

Misses O. J. Moore and Julia F. Brew
ster returned to Itheir schools today.

Misa iMa-bel McDonald, of Petitcodiac, 
came today to visit Mrs. Alexander Rug- 
ers here.

Miss Dototiiy Matthews, daughlter of 
Jamas athtthew-s, of Curryville, left today 
(for Glendive (Montana), where she will 
K1rand one year with her brother, Dow 
Matthews, who has been in the west 
about 15 years.

Mr and Mrs. Leamder EUioU and their 
daughter Mabel have returned from ’ a 
visit to relatives at Aliria.

Mrs. C. N. O’Regan is quite ill. Dr. 
t5. C. Murray is in attendance.

Having on the miarsh es 'is about com
mencing, the season being much later 
than usual. The grass has ripened very 
fast of late, and the grain is also ripen
ing. There are prospects of a good crop.

Bradbury Robinson and Isaiah Kinney, 
Wi'jo have beep, in a roasting schooner, 
liavc returned to their homes here.

Miss Mary McLeod came 'today to take 
charge of 'the school at .Memel.

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 12—Mra. George 
Dinsmore, who has been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Chesley hmith, 
here, returned today to her home at 
Haverhill (Mass.) She was accompanied 
1>v her brother, Mariner Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Il garni E. Smith, of Mo ne-,

to have been unintentional. Cliavez rush
ed from the house and drove otf in hia 
buggy. He subsequently surrendered.

i

These discrepancies were marked eSpec- „,wci iTIfUl
The races in the park this afternoon I ially When it came to appreaching the j ^ POST M0RTEIV1 n LV LLAI IUM«

were witnessed by 1.500 people. They had I crucial points. Much hinged on the time
beautiful weather. The officials were: Jas. I spent in tike graveyard by tilie five boys ,
E. Osborne, Milltown, titarter; Dr. N. R. I on title fateful Friday afternoon, lirat Qead Swedish Treasury Official Found to
Colter, St. John; Sheriff Sterling, Freder- came Harry Kelley’s Story. The lari time 
icton, and E. R. Teed, Woodstock, judges; he saw Doherty, lie said, was at 2 o clock 
Jas A. MoGivecn, St. John; J. H. Mann. I that day in the graveyard. Higgins, Ua- 
Milltown; Arthur MacKenzie, St. John, ford King and G'oodspeed were tiie others I stookholnlj Aug. 14-An investigation 
timers; J. S. Leighton, jr., clerk. The I there. Doherty, Kelley said, busied him- i ^ departmenit of one of the principal 
farmers’ race, unfinished from yesterday, I sriy while in the graveyard in reading a I odjc;a]s 0{ staite treasury named ’loug- 
was won by Bumble Bee, but the farmers’ I newspaper. Kelley told that he left the I ^ wko was killed by an accident in 
race for today failed to fill. The raees I garby and that King did the saune. Hig- I june_ revea',B a serious defalcation. Three 
were won in straight heaits and caused gins, when spoken to about the graveyard, I cke(,ue3) respectively for 3,000, 5,000 and 
considerable interest, especially the free-1 maintained that he left there at l 30 I good crowns, were raised by Tougberg to 
tor-all. o’clock, went from there to the Opera and 90,000 crowns, and were

Lady Glen’s best mile, -trotted in 2.18}, I House with Dohei'ty and then back to I ^ hjm at the state bank. It is
lowers the track record. If pushed she I the graveyard, staying there all afternoon | sU[>p09e<j ke kad loat heavily in Bourse 
could have trotted in 2.15. The time by I with Good speed.
ouar ers wae 33J, 1.08, 1.41, 2.18}. Lady Cdiffond King, when Sought, told that

he and Kelley left the party about 1 or 
1.30 o’clock. A little later lie went back 
but found no one there. The rest of the 
lxiys had gone. Thus King and Kelley I loving, 
about agreed, While Higgins and Good- , ..

| | speed h# different stories, but the neiws 
I | rieaned/rirom Baird and Patterson, the 

first Jeiog Doherty with tnvo boys going 
to tip park and recognizing one as Good- 
.ipejr; the other medfing the two in the 

I :«dE and able to describe them, let the 
#Vhor,Hit's know pretlty well that the 

tilkt »la"C3 of their work were well under

me.

breeze,
An* likewise ’bout the bees an’ trees an’ all 

sech things as these.
You see, I thought that singin’ o£ familiar 

joys an* small
Was better by considerable than not to sing 

at all.

Hava Been in Arrears.

HIBERNIANS ASKED TO 
HELP FOB HOME RULE,HARVEY STATION. now we’ve raised the mortgage, an’ 

we’ve got new clothes to wear,
And we’re get tin’ anything we waat upon 

the bill o’ fare.
I ain’t dependin’ on the birds fur music 

now-a-days,
I go to town an’ pay my way to the the-ayter 

plays.
I ain’t forgot the blossoms that’s a-noddln* 

on the lea; *
But sing a song o’ dollars; that’s the 

for me. M

But
Harvey Station, York county, Aug. 13— 

The iwonk of haying» ia this section is well 
advanced and tlhe crop, in many cases, 
far exceeds -the expedtati 
mcr. Gro-i® in general are very nearly ujp 
to the average, hut harvesting will be 
later than usual.

Game Wardens
Geoige Stack have recently- ré turned from 
a cruise through the forests on the south 
of the Big Oromocto lake, where they 
went >bo see that the game laws were 
properly observed. They say that deer 

plentiful in that locality, aud that 
moose are also there in considerable num
ber. .

Gates M. Poore, a wealthy resident of 
Lawrence (Mass.), has purchased the 
farm Of George Percy, sr., at Little Settle- 

illv S BflXll ment, and is residing there with his wife 
and son for the summer. Mr. and Mrs. 
Poore have been here for the Last three 
seasons, and are pleased with the place 
as a summer resort.

Stephen Robison, jr., has sold his farm, 
situated about a mile to the south of the 
station, to Joseph Pollock, of Magagua- 
davic, who will move on to it in a short 

* time. Mr. Robison has moved with his 
family to McAdom.

PUDDINOTON A SERRITT, Miss Maud Hunter, formerly of Upper
■ >..« Agente, Ht. John, N. B. Kingsclear, (bu't wttio has been residing

at Malden (Ma*.) for the pant throe

United Irish League Deputation 
Visits A. 0. H. Convention at 
Ottawa,

of the far-ons

peculations.Kdward James aud
learned — WashingtonCare not who is richer or 

than thou, if none be more generous and
move

Ottawa, Aug. 13—(Special)—With the 
object of securing assistance in tiie en
deavor to obtain home rule for Ireland, 
a deputation from tiie Ottawa branch of 
the Uhited Irish League waited on the 
delegates to the Ancient Order of Hibet- 
nkms’ convention now in session here and 
JBked for the co-operation of that body 
in helping tlie league in their efforts to 
accomplish their cherished desire- 
deputation was headed by Dr. A. Free- | NO. 4 
land, the president. The spirit of the Ho 
thing was freely taken gp by the lliibcr- I Coi 
nia ns and it was agreed that branches of I B« 
tihe league should be formed wherever | 8 
there was a division of the A. O. II. The 
convention expressed a unanimous sym
pathy with the leaguers.

It was decided by the Hibernians to in- 
tlie' death claim to $3tX). It is now
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